Fall Opening Plans
Plymouth State has been hard at work on its fall opening plans. Please visit the fall reopening website to read the latest information.

Future Gains for All: Tech Partnership Between PSU and Tenney Advanced Science Center
In 2016, Plymouth State University and the Tenney Advanced Science Center (TASC), which is SecureAxxess Spectrum's parent company and an Opportunity Zone funded entity, established a partnership to identify and create large-scale projects and solutions with the University community. This relationship offers academic and industry-related experiences for students, faculty, and staff, regional/national economic zone project development to improve the economy, future investment opportunities, sustainable employment creation, and the potential for long-term revenue-sharing between TASC and PSU.

One of the core initiatives under this partnership will utilize SecureAxxess's 5G spectrum license and wireless intellectual property to coordinate and create a national repository for all sensor data collection and analysis. This project will be led by the PSU Meteorology Program in partnership with major infrastructure carriers and government agencies.

Got Lunch? Plymouth: A Community-Campus Partnership
PSU partnered with the Got Lunch! Plymouth program to provide healthy supplemental foods to approximately 80 local children this summer. The program, now in its eighth year, is operating out of Prospect Dining Hall.

"Because of the pandemic, we've adopted a 'drive by' model," says Margaret Salt, the community-wide organization's coordinator. "Participants drive by Prospect Hall and we have runners bring the bags out to their vehicles." Plymouth State is proud to partner with this successful program. Tamara Hebert, director of events and conferences, notes "This is a valuable program for families and children and we value the volunteers who make it happen."